Abstract This study investigates PCR analysis of immunoglobulin heavy chain (IgH) and T cell receptor (TCR) gene rearrangements on paraffin-embedded tissue sections and bone marrow aspirates of patients suspected to have lymphoproliferative disorders but with inconclusive diagnosis in histopathological examination. 130 samples of patients with inconclusive immunohistochemistry results were evaluated for clonal rearrangement of IgH and TCR genes. Based on histopathology examination, the patients were divided into three groups: the first group without any definite diagnosis of lymphoproliferative disorders (60 cases, 46.2 %), the second group suspected to have a lymphoproliferative disorder but in favor of benign disorders (19 cases, 14.6 %) and the third group suspect to lymphoproliferative disorders but relatively in favor of malignant disorders (51 cases, 39.2 %). After DNA extraction and quality control, semi-nested PCR was performed using consensus primers for amplification of TCR-c and CDR-3 regions of IgH genes. PCR products were analyzed after heteroduplex analysis using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and were subject to silver staining. Totally, in over half of the cases (55.4 %), a monoclonal pattern was found in IgH or TCR-c genes rearrangements. Monoclonal IgH gene rearrangement was detected in 48.1 % of patients, whereas monoclonal TCR-c gene rearrangement was found in 33.6 % of them, which was not statistically significant (P = 0.008). Only in 32 patients (24.6 %) were the results of TCR-c and IgH gene rearrangements consistent with respect to the presence (2.3 %) or absence (22.3 %) of monoclonality. Finally, PCR analysis of TCR-c and IgH gene rearrangements led to definite diagnosis in 105 patients (80.8 %), and only 25 cases (19.2 %) remained inconclusive. Our results emphasize the usefulness of gene rearrangement study in cases without a definite diagnosis in immunohistochemistry studies. Multiple PCR analysis results when combined with patient's clinical course and immunohistochemistry can lead to early diagnosis and subsequent therapy.
Introduction
Today, molecular analysis is regarded as a specific tool in diagnosis and classification of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) as well as traditional histopathology and immunohistochemistry assays. Detection of chromosomal translocations as well as T and B-cell clonality are the chief goals of such novel techniques [1, 2] .
In most of the cases, NHL is diagnosed using usual diagnostic methods like histopathology and immunohistochemistry; however, in nearly 10-15 % of cases, definite diagnosis is impossible and requires molecular studies to distinguish benign reactive lymphoid proliferations from neoplastic lymphoproliferative disorders [3] [4] [5] . However, histopathological examination is already considered as the gold standard in primary diagnosis and classification of NHLs. Clonality assessments are particularly helpful in establishment of definite diagnosis of such malignancies [6, 7] . Moreover, even in cases where molecular assays are not a prerequisite for definite diagnosis, assessment of clonality may be useful in disease follow-up by identifying a tumor-specific marker.
A number of techniques including polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and southern blot analysis have been used to detect clonality in different patients [8] . PCR has become the molecular technique of choice due to higher sensitivity and lower cost compared to southern blot. Avoiding formalinfixed and paraffin-embedded sections and the use of fresh specimens is another advantage of PCR [3, 4, 9] .
Immunoglobulin (Ig) and T-cell receptor (TCR) gene rearrangement studies have been used to assess clonality in lymphoid malignancies [10] . Consensus primers directed to constant regions of immunoglobulin heavy chain (IgH) genes enable detection of monoclonality in polyclonal populations [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . IgH PCR is able to distinguish monoclonal B-cells among 10 3 -10 5 polyclonal cells [17] . The detection rate varies from 50 % to nearly 100 % in previous works [18] [19] [20] . Using IgH PCR, minute samples like biopsy from tissues, fine needle aspiration and specimens from cytological slides can be assessed for monoclonal rearrangement [21] [22] [23] [24] .
Few studies have dealt with IgH and TCR rearrangement in diagnosis of lymphoproliferative disorders, in which the sample size has been low. However, the advantage of molecular studies as complementary diagnostic techniques in various lymphoproliferative disorders has been discussed previously [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . The use of such techniques for definite diagnosis in inconclusive cases of immunomorphological studies is arguable, and has been investigated just in some case-series studies. As far as we know, this is the largest study to assess the advantages of molecular studies in inconclusive cases of immunomorphological assays. This study was designed to investigate PCR analysis of IgH and TCR-c gene rearrangements on paraffin-embedded tissue sections and bone marrow aspirates of patients suspected to have lymphoproliferative disorders with inconclusive diagnosis in immunomorphological studies.
Patients and Methods

Patients
In this prospective study, paraffin-embedded tissue sections or bone marrow aspirates of 130 patients without a definite diagnosis in histopathological examination were assessed for IgH and TCR gene clonal rearrangements. The specimens were extracted from the files in archive of Payvand Clinical and Specialty Laboratory between 2010 and 2012. The patients were divided to three groups in terms of morphology and immunology. Trephines were considered to be positive for B cell involvement if more than two large (at least six time the size of an adipocyte) aggregates mostly composed of B cells were present. Additional evidence supporting the diagnosis of lymphomatous involvement was infiltration of scattered solid B cell growth or large atypical cells. Samples with two small aggregates or one large or paratrabecular aggregate of B cells were classified in group 1, and did not meet the definitive criteria but were still suspicious of a diagnosis of bone marrow involvement by B cell NHL. Furthermore, biopsies showing an interstitial increase of B cells or paratrabecular, combined B and T cell aggregates were another finding in favor of NHL involvement. BM aspirates included \20 % phenotypically atypical lymphocytes. These samples showed homogeneous staining for CD20 as well. In group 2, a single tiny B cell aggregate or multiple heterogenous intertrabecular localized aggregates were observed, which morphologically indicated that the bone marrow was not involved; however, a mixed infiltrate of CD20 and CD45RO/CD3 positive cells suggested a reactive lymphoproliferative process. However, this approach is also of limited value due to increased number of reactive T cells associated with malignant B cell lymphoid nodules.
DNA Isolation and PCR Analysis of Samples
The samples in our assessment were paraffin-embedded tissue sections (46.2 %), EDTA anticoagulated peripheral blood (29.2 %) and EDTA anticoagulated bone marrow aspirates (24.6 %). After preparing required sections from paraffin-embedded tissue blocks (each 10-15 lm thick) using the standard technique [31] , the sections were collected in sterile microtubes labeled with patient's name. They were deparaffinized using xylol solution and washed using ethanol with different concentrations. DNA was extracted from bone marrow and from paraffinized samples using DNA Extraction Kit (Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Mannheim, Germany). Quality of extracted DNA was confirmed by determining DNA concentration and its purity (OD 260/280) using Eppendorf Biophotometer (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany).
After DNA extraction and quality control, semi-nested PCR was performed using consensus primers for amplification of the CDR-3 region. The reaction was performed with 1.5 mMol MgCl 2 , 200 lMol dNTP, 10-15 picoMol of primers, 1 unit Taq DNA polymerase and 100-200 ng patient's DNA in the final volume of 25-50 ll according to the PCR program (Table 1) .
1 ll of PCR product was used as sample in the second semi-nested PCR without any dilution. The PCR was performed using model 96 PeqLab Primus thermal cycler (PeqLab, Erlangen, Germany). All PCR reactions were conducted in duplicate on patient's samples. PCR products were analyzed after heteroduplex analysis (5 min in 95°C and then 60 min in 4°C) using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and silver staining (Fig. 1) . Multiple positive and negative controls were used as mentioned in Table 2 . The demonstration of TCR-c gene rearrangements was performed by two rounds of multiplex PCR with a set of seven primers as previously described (Fig. 2) [32] .
According to tissue of origin, sensitivity of IgH and TcR-c PCR was different in detection of a clonally rearranged cell population [33] [34] [35] . Indeed, the number of polyclonal cells in the sample, which if present are coamplified with the clonal cell population, defines this sensitivity. Thus, the results should be interpreted considering the tissue of origin, since the number of polyclonal cells is different in various tissues and disease stages. In a background of lymph node-based polyclonal B-cells, a clonally rearranged B-cell population of approximately C1 % of total cells is detectable using seminested-PCR assay [31] . The sensitivity of this technique was sufficient 
Statistical Analysis
The results were reported as mean ± standard deviation (SD) for quantitative variables and percentage for categorical variables. The groups were compared using Student's t test for continuous variables and Chi square test (or Fisher's exact test if required) for categorical variables. P values of 0.05 or less were considered statistically significant. All the statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 13 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
In this study, 130 patients (mean age 47.5 ± 19.9 years, range 3-86 years) without definite diagnosis of lymphoproliferative disorders based on histopathological and immunohistochemistry studies were recruited for further evaluation by PCR analysis of IgH and TCR gene rearrangements.
The samples in our assessment were paraffin-embedded tissue sections (46.2 %), EDTA anticoagulated peripheral blood (29.2 %) and EDTA anticoagulated bone marrow aspirates (24.6 %). Tissue samples were taken from lymph nodes (55 %), skin biopsies (36.7 %) and gastrointestinal tract (8.3 %).
Totally, in over half of the cases (55.4 %), a monoclonal pattern was found in IgH or TCR-c gene rearrangement. Monoclonal IgH gene rearrangement with an expected size of 80-120 bp was detected in 48.1 % of patients, whereas monoclonal TCR-c gene rearrangement was found in 33.6 % of patients, which was not statistically significant (P = 0.008). Only in 32 patients (24.6 %) were the results of TCR-c and IgH gene rearrangements consistent in view of the presence (2.3 %) or absence (22.3 %) of monoclonality. Based on the clinical features, 41.5 % of the patients were suspected to be malignant. IgH gene monoclonality pattern was in agreement with patients' clinical course in favor of malignancy (P = 0.92), whereas TCR gene showed a different clonality pattern from patients' clinical course (P = 0.032).
Based on histopathology examination, the patients were divided into three groups: the first group without definite diagnosis of lymphoproliferative disorders (60 cases, 46.2 %), the second group with suspicious lymphoproliferative disorders but in favor of benign disorders (19 cases, 14.6 %) and the third group with suspicious lymphoproliferative disorders but in favor of malignant disorders (51 cases, 39.2 %). Patients' demographic and clinical data in each group is summarized in Table 3 .
In group one (60 cases), monoclonality of TCR-c and IgH genes was found in 48.3 and 46.7 % of cases, respectively, which was not statistically significant (P = 0.86). In 17 out of IgH Immunoglobulin heavy chain, TCR T-cell receptor * P value = 0.042 for difference between TCR and IgH monoclonality in group two P value = 0.017 for difference between TCR and IgH monoclonality in group three à P value = 0.008 for difference between TCR and IgH monoclonality in total 60 patients (28.3 %), analysis of TCR-c and IgH gene rearrangements for presence (5.0 %) or absence (23.3 %) of monoclonality showed similar results. 8 patients (13.3 %) with monoclonal pattern and clinical features in favor of malignancy were diagnosed with malignant proliferative disorders. 31 patients (51.7 %) with polyclonal gene rearrangement and clinical features of benign disorders were diagnosed as benign, but were recommended to be followed. In 21 patients (35.0 %) in whom clinical features and analysis of genes rearrangement were inconsistent, the final diagnosis remained ambiguous, and follow-up was recommended in them.
In group two (19 cases), although immunomorphologic assays were relatively in favor of benign disorders, 13 patients (68.2 %) had clinical features in favor of malignancy. Monoclonal pattern of IgH gene was more frequently seen in these patients compared to TCR gene (31.6 % vs. 5.3 %, P = 0.042). In this group, 7 patients (36.8 %) with clinical course in favor of malignancy and IgH or TCR-c monoclonal gene rearrangements were considered as malignant. The other 12 patients (63.2 %) were considered benign, but 6 patients with clinical features in favor of malignancy were recommended for further investigations in the future.
In group three, among 51 patients with immunomorphologic features in favor of malignancy, TCR and IgH monoclonal patterns were seen in 33.5 and 58.9 % of patients (P = 0.017), respectively. 29 (56.9 %) patients suspected to have malignancy in clinical and immunomorphologic studies with a monoclonal pattern were considered as malignant. 4 patients (7.8 %) who were clinically suspect of malignancy but showed polyclonal pattern for IgH and TCR-c gene rearrangements were recommended for further study, and their diagnosis remained indefinite. Other 18 patients (35.3 %) with polyclonal pattern in IgH gene rearrangement and without clinical features in favor of malignancy were considered as benign but were recommended for further follow-up.
Overall, among 130 patients without definite diagnosis after immunomorphologic assays, PCR analysis of TCR and IgH gene rearrangements led to a definite diagnosis in 105 patients (80.8 %), and only 25 patients (19.2 %) remained inconclusive. In cases without any impression in immunomorphologic study, IgH and TCR gene clonality study were not found to be significantly different, while in cases with no definite diagnosis but in favor of benign or malignant disorders, a significant difference was detected in clonality study of IgH and TCR genes.
Discussion
In some cases, immunomorphologic study of lymphoid populations does not lead to a definite detection of cell proliferation, and does not clarify the benign (reactive) or malignant state. In such cases, complementary diagnostic techniques like molecular clonality assays with analysis of IgH gene rearrangements are recommended [3, 6, 7] .
In this study, EDTA or paraffin-embedded sections of 130 patients with inconclusive immunomorphologic diagnosis were assessed for clonal rearrangement of IgH and TCR-c genes. In more than half of the cases (55.4 %), a monoclonal pattern was found in IgH or TCR gene rearrangements. Monoclonal IgH gene rearrangement with an expected size of 80-120 bp was detected in 48.1 % of patients, while clonal arrangement of TCR-c gene was found to be less statistically significant (33.6 %, P = 0.008). Only in 32 patients (24.6 %) were the results of TCR-c and IgH gene rearrangements consistent regarding the presence (2.3 %) or absence (22.3 %) of monoclonality. In our previous study on 12 patients with indefinite diagnosis or patients suspected to have to malignancy, 75 % showed monoclonal pattern of IgH gene [35] . Maes B et al. [7] studied paraffin-embedded bone marrow samples of patients with suspicious or indefinite diagnosis for IgH gene clonality using FR3 region primers, which revealed a monoclonal pattern in 43 % of cases. Maroto et al. [36] found 71.4 % of 14 patients with suspicious diagnosis of malignancy with clonal rearrangements of IgH gene.
In a well-conducted study, Theriault et al. [32] assessed PCR analysis of IgH and TCR chain gene rearrangements in 525 cases, among which 85 had no definite diagnosis like our ones. In 76 % of cases with no definite diagnosis, they were able to find the correlation of immunomorphologic features with presence or absence of clonal lymphoid cell population, which led to a definite diagnosis. In almost all these cases, the final diagnosis was found to be in agreement with clinical course [32] . In our study, based on clinical features, 41.5 % of patients were suspected to be malignant. IgH gene monoclonality pattern was in agreement with patients' clinical course in favor of malignancy (P = 0.92), while TCR-c gene showed a different clonality pattern from patients' clinical course (P = 0.032). However, our patients had no definite diagnosis. Based on the histopathological examination, we divided our patients in three groups: group one without any definite diagnosis (60 cases, 46.2 %), group two suspicious but in favor of benign disorders (19 cases, 14.6 %) and group three suspicious but in favor of malignancy (51 cases, 39.2 %). In total, among 130 patients without definite diagnosis after immunomorphologic assays, PCR analysis of TCR-c and IgH gene rearrangements led to a definite diagnosis in 105 patients (80.8 % benign or malignant), and only 25 cases patients (19.2 %) remained inconclusive. In cases without any impression in immunomorphologic study, clonality study of IgH and TCR-c genes was found to have no significant difference, while in cases with no definite diagnosis but in favor of benign or malignant disorders, a significant difference was detected in clonality study of IgH and TCR-c genes.
The samples in our assessment were paraffin-embedded tissue sections (46.2 %), EDTA anticoagulated peripheral blood (29.2 %) and EDTA anticoagulated bone marrow aspirates (24.6 %). Tissue samples were extracted from lymph nodes (55 %), skin biopsies (36.7 %) and gastrointestinal tract (8.3 %). A wide spectrum of skin disorders are associated with considerably increased amounts of lymphocytes in the skin. It is necessary to differentiate between reactive hyperplasia and neoplastic formations. Hughes et al. [9] in assessment of paraffin-embedded sections of 31 patients with cutaneous lymphoma for IgH gene rearrangement illustrated that the results of IgH gene clonality were consistent with histopathological examination and immunomorphologic diagnosis in all of the cases.
In assessment of IgH clonal rearrangement of cutaneous tissues suspicious to lymphoma, false negative cases are not common. In contrast, false positivity is common in investigation of clonality in suspicious cutaneous involvements as lymphocyte populations are located separately in suspicious cutaneous lesions, and there are limited numbers of lymphoid cells in these lesions [37] [38] [39] . Thus, the use of inflammatory dermatosis and natural cutaneous cells as negative controls in clonality assessment is recommended to prevent false positivity [38] . Moreover, in such cases, it is suggested to perform triplicate PCR and consider those with clonal rearrangements in all three groups as positive for clonality [38] . In this study, in patients with suspicious cutaneous lesions, triplicate PCR was done, which showed a considerable reproducibility.
Despite several morphologic and immunologic characteristics, which help distinguish lymphoid malignancies from reactive formation [40, 41] , in some cases it is very hard or even impossible to differentiate between benign and malignant lymphocyte populations in bone marrow, especially when the clinical findings are ambiguous [42] . Ben-Ezra JM et al. investigated malignant lymphoid populations in bone marrow samples among 18 patients using IgH clonal rearrangement. They found monoclonality in 44 % of cases. All benign populations in bone marrow showed polyclonality. They suggested using PCR analysis of IgH gene rearrangement in cases without a definite diagnosis in order to reach a definite diagnosis using PCR results as well as clinical and morphologic findings [41] . We followed this suggestion in our study to achieve a definite diagnosis in cases with no definite diagnosis in cutaneous or bone marrow involvements.
However, investigation of IgH gene rearrangement using consensus primers of FR3 region showed acceptable specificity with limited number of false positivity. In order to prevent probable false cases, duplicate or triplicate PCR should be performed for each patient, and in case of reproducibility, it should be considered as positive. In order to improve sensitivity and prevent false negativity, PCR should be repeated at least two times for each patient. In cases of polyclonality in both reactions, the result should be considered as negative. Moreover, primers for distal regions (FR1 and FR2) should be used to avoid false negativity [11, 23, 27, 28] .
Another important issue in assessment of tissue samples is their quality. When DNA is extracted from paraffin embedded or bone marrow samples without tumoral involvement or with limited tumoral cells, it is more probable to face false negativity. It is suggested to use microdissection in such cases [43] or increase the number of sections from paraffin blocks and frequency of DNA extraction.
It is important to take it into account that the existence of a monoclonal band does not always imply malignancy. Some benign disorders like CD8
? (sometimes CD4 ? ) lymphocytosis, benign monoclonal gammopathies, early stages of EBV-positive lymphoproliferation, immunosuppressed patients and T-cell benign cutaneous proliferation like lymphomatoid papulosis may also have clonal sources. Thus, it is important to interpret the results of clonality studies with more caution and consider the clinical features of patients as well as morphologic and immunohistochemistry studies [32] .
Conclusion
Among 130 patients without a definite diagnosis, only 25 patients remained inconclusive after applying PCR analysis of TCR-c and IgH gene rearrangements.
Finally, the patients with a definite diagnosis of malignancy based on results of this study received the proper treatment, and our diagnostic method made any further biopsies redundant.
In total, our results emphasize the benefit of gene rearrangement study in cases without a definite diagnosis in immunomorphologic studies. Findings of multiple PCRrun approach with the same DNA samples, when added to patient's clinical course and immunomorphologic findings, can lead to early diagnosis and subsequent appropriate therapy.
